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The Only Big Show Coming' to Madison ! 
-  *  ' '  i  i .  i  I ,  > , r . - - / ' T  ^  ^ 1 F n  "  " ?  
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' World's Greatest 
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Largest,Grandest and Most Complete Exhibition on E^rth 
THE SITKKH REALIZATION OF YEARS OF PERSISTENT EFFORT , 

lEflL WW UIPPQDBOPE 
$-ring circiiH, elevated stages, miglitv 
Ifcullionaire menagerie, royal aquari-

tm, mamoth museum of marvels, far-
imed horse fair and equine congress, 

•mbracing 850 of the finest blooded 
Jborses in the world, together with 
Ihe greatest aggregation of 

foropeai Keriailallsts. gymnasts. Rcrobals, 
Iiiiici b and areiue spfcciiiiists o£ 
description, ever exhibited in this or 
*ny otlier country. 

tnytwstiii Bnparfflttefl frafntflmi 
oi me Eespieaient Spaoiacn, 

Triumphal Enity mis Bent! 
>ying in its representation hundreds of men, women and children, and delineating with remarkable 

fidelity the life and people ot the Roman empire when the mistress of the world set high g . 
upon her sevenhills, was at the pinnacle of her glory. | 

A PRINCELY FORTUNE SPENT IN REGAL WARDROBE. 
Roman Warriors in glittering armor, Actors courtibg the dramatic muse; Senators, Patricians, Censors, 
Gladiators. Wrestlers, Juggles, Charioteers, Dancers, Artisans, Musicians, Citizens, Slaves, prisoners of war. 

frlittering Golden Chariots, Massive Tableau Carfc and Prancing War Ilorsers, 
All combining to form the most imposing M1D9P>- _ | 
picture of classic splendor ever conceived * ' ~ frO« r# i mrna 1 
in the mind of man. More high-salaried 
performers, more features, more people, 
more animals, more and bigger elephants 
and more new and hitherto unthought 
of novelties than any two other shows. 
All exhibited under the largest tents ever 
constructed. 

> . • vs *-*, 

i.1  ••if 

Mikado's Troupe of Royal Japanese Equilibrists ! 
Prince Chaldean, the Percheron Beauty, sired in Normandy, weighing 1800 pounds, and the proud possessor 

<rf a mane full ft feet in length; the largest living Hippopotamus; two migbty herds of 
* ponderous performing and darcing elephants. 'J"*1 

Tremendous Revival -"Circus Maximus 
Terrific Gladitorial Combats, Absorbing Trials of Strength and endurance, OrafiiS 

Gala Day Sports and Spectacles. / 

J\ of Glassic JHistory, Set Before the ^lodem World! 
Jockey Baces, with Lady and Gentlemen Riders; novel Elephant and Camel Races; child-delighting Pony 

Races with Monkey riders, Laughable Donkey Races with Clown drivers. 

Free Daily Pageant of Surpassing Splendor 

tlA^I 
REED SISTERS! 

Europe's Premier Equestriennes 
"secured at the enormous salary 

of $800 per week. 

VERNON BR09. 
Absolute Kings of the Air. The 

highest salaried aerialist* ' 
in the world. l* - 1 

MAMMOTH HI6HWAY LOCOMOTIVE HERCULES! 
A Marvelous Mechanical Invention, nio\*iiig 

through the streets with the ease of a Pass* 
enger Engine, and drawing one of the 

sections of the Colossal Parade. 
The procession leaves the show 

grounds promptly at ten o'clock on 
the morning of the exhibition, It 
is worth coming a hundred miles to 
see. It is over a mile in length. Ten 
of the thirty, denr of performing wild 
beasts are exhibited free and open 
upon the streets; ten kinds of music 
make the air merry with sweet melo-
ody; long caravans of elephants and 
desert-born dromedaries bring the 
life of the orient to the doors of the 
Occident; scores of sun-bright chariots 
reflect the prismatic colors of the 
rainbow; hundreds of gaily caprisoned 
horses delight the eye. JSo post
ponement on account of weather. 
The procession moves, rain or shine. 

Two complete performances 
Daily; Afternoon at 2; 
night at 8. ; 

Doors open one hotir earRe!*. One 

MOSCOW'S FAR-FAMED CATHEDRAL "BELLS! 
4 reproduction of the Famous Chimes of the 

tin Tower, the Music of which Can%e 
hoard in Melodiduscadene%» 

a dozen miles away. 

PRINCE CHALDEAN 
ticket at the ir*«al price admits to all the combined shows. Children underl2 years half price. 

Will Positively 

Exhibit At MADISON, THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 

AN ODD KIND OF CLUB. 

IT RESEMBLES A FULL FLEDGED 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY* 

An Axnfctear Organization, the Member* 
of Which Have Their Homes Connect* 
ed by Wire*, So That Thejr May Com-
mnninte with Each Other by Telegraph. 

One of the most novel or unique or
ganizations in Brooklyn is one that has 
recently gained a new lease of life 
ttirongh the infusion of new and vig
orous blood and by a thorough reorgan
isation. It is called the Phenix Morse 
^Teleprraph club, and is perhaps the only 

?ie of its kind in the United States, 
he old organization was formed in 

*379 and stalled in life under the name 
Otf the Phenix club. It was inaugurated 
*Y a number of young people, some of 
Whc m were engaged in occupation as 
ifclegraphera, and others of different vo
cations, who took pleasure in studying 
tiie mysterious language of dots and 
dashe*. A private telegraph line was 
established and connected with the res
iliences of the members. A busy wire 
it was too. The hum of conversation, 
if it can "be termed such, was constant 
throughout the evening. Storios were 
^pa-ssed over tha electrical current, jests 
and jokes bandied, chess and checkers 
glayed by individuals who liked this 
jjprt of recreation, and in fact as good 
a time was usually j>apse<l as if the mem-
liers were brought in contact with each 
Other by person in one room. 

Jokes of an innocent character were 
also carried on over the circuit, which 
2|ad the advantage in so far as to allow 
the perpetrator to remain unknown or 
Siaking it unnecessary to flee from the 
Wrath of the person upon whom it was 

sted. Quite a number of these are 
ttock property among the old members, 

- - "*bo relate them to friends with as much 
gusto and enjoyment as if they had oc
curred only yesterday. One of these is 
tso the effect that two meml>ers after 
practicing with another in the early 
evening, during which the sender trans-

• fuitt<'<l the Mor.-e characters ;i* fast as 
fie con Id, or as telegraphers would say 
^'fushed" the receiver, notwithstanding 
Jjlie protests of this unfortunate disciple 

.—pf America's noted inventor. The latter 
" " jn'umised himself that a speedy revenge 

,3*vould follow, and sought to find some 
* " " lueans whereby he could make the 

*'rusher" as uncomfortable m be had 
- . i>een previously. 

-H The practicing finally eatne to an end, 
*|inri the receiver waited until an on

ly hour of the morning, when he 
his victim had gone to bed and 

the click of a sounder would strike 
' #>*> rl^"' and quiet with the distinct-

«f a blow from a trip hammer. At 
a o'clock in the morning he went 

V 
,£*£kKvi >^24. ,Vi 

to tlie instrument and began to call his 
\-ictim in a manner which would indi
cate that a fire had perhaps broken out 
or that the transmitter had serious need 
of aid in some dire calamity. He called 
in this furious style until he had awak
ened the sleeper, who jumped up out of 
bed and went to the instrument, ex
pecting to hear that something dreadful 
had happened. He answered the call 
qnakingly. His indignation can be im
agined when the query came slowly and 
distinctly: 

"Will you please tell me the time; my 
clock lias run down." 

His answer is not recorded, but it is 
safe to assume that the immediate vicin
ity became as warm as a hot box of an 
overheated wheel. N 

The organization went on in the even 
tenor of its vray until two or three yoara 

ago, when it began to languish, partly 
on account of a defection of members 
who moved away from th  ̂city or be
cause the remaining persons would not 
shoulder in the proi>er or necessary man
ner the worry and expense of conduct
ing such and organization. Then came 
another club which w;is purely social 
in its character and which was also 
called the Phenix club. It may have 
been that the similarity of names caused 
a bond of friendship to be established 
or that some of the members of this 
body wore capable of handing a key 
and working the electrical current. 
However this may be, the two organ
izations were amalgamated aad a new 
order of affairs brought about thereby. 
The name was changed to-the present 
one, and under which it started out with 
bright and prosperous auspices. 

A flat, corner of Marcy avenue and 
Fulton street, lias been made the head
quarters of the club, and which may be 
termed the main office of thiw amateur 
telegraph company. Here are located 
the battery room, which furnishes the 
powerful fluid by which the wire is 
worked, and another, which in called the 
operating room, su v/hicli are placed four 
sets of instru nents uad a double practic
ing outfit. A ijaiVouoiueter, whereby 
the wire is lmaurared, so that the where
abouts of any troublo t.n the line can be 
.let(-cted, iaaL-o i:u lr*ded iu thin space. 
Jleetiii-'s ;cui Hoci .l gatherings are held 
In a larger room running off from this 
one. Eight> cells of liutt t'-vy work the I 
circuit, which covers » distance of near
ly eighteen miles ia this city, mainly in 
the upper residence section. 

The old "string'' was overhauled by 
an ex]jerieuced lineman recently and 
put in sufficiently substantial shape in 
order to enable it to more readily resist 
the wear and tear of a line in a large 
and busy city. The circuit is placed 
along the housetops on the route, and 
trouble of any kind or, as an operator 
would say, "bugs" are rarely met with 
cr experienced. Twenty-three so called 
"office*" are on the circuit, all of which 
have their calls in the same maimer as 

' V ' 

do tne stations ot a telegraph company. 
Among the present members of the 

club are practical telegraphers of skill 
and records for sending and receiving. 
Considerable rivalry exists' between 
them, and it is proposed at some future 
time to have a tournament for fast trans
mitting and also for skill and ability in 
receiving the Morse characters. Classes 
will be established in order to give every 
one a chance^ One of the fastest senders 
in the country is the secretary of the or
ganization, Mr. Frank L. Catlin.—Brook-
tyattajr> 

Hot "tVcatlw* In Gold Fields. \ i 
The new African gold fields are prov

ing profitable beyond all expectations. I» 
was prophesied about one year a;c< > that 
the output of the WitwateTKrundt dig
gings would reach 70.000 ounces in De
cember, 1891. and one j-ear later 110,000 
ounces. Already the first prophecy has 
been borne out, the average being about 
75,000 ounces a month. It is a warm 
thought and not unpleasant still, that 
when the latest reports'from Natal were 
written, from which the facts above 
were taken, and when the ]* ople of tliis 
country were shivering before the blasts 
of winter. Natal was simply scorching 
under a temi>eraturo of 120 degs. in the 
shade, a figure which was reached on 
several occasions during Christmas 
week. All trade was abandoned, the 
people being content to exist without 
exertion in such an awful ke&t.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Married in TB«lr Graveyard. 
Mr. W. N. Greea, a rich farmer liv* 

fng just over the Carroll line in Haral-
county, selected a novel spot to be 

married on a few days ago. Mr. Green 
was a widower and he courted Mrs. M. 
A. Sanford, a widow, and an agreement 
to marry was made- between them. Mr. 
Green sent for Squire Newt Tillman, 
to perform the marriage cJeremony. 
Mr. Green has a beautiful home and 
near it lias a milL Between the resi
dence ancHhe mill fe a beautiful grass 
knoll, and on this elevated spot Mr. 
Green selected his family cemetery, and 
also^elected the exact spot where he 
and liis future wife must be buried, and 
on this s;u»t tv-iuir^ Tillman made Bill 
Green and Martha Sanford man and 
wife buaday morning, in the presence 
ot a half dozen witnesses,—Cor. Atlanta 
Constitution. 

A Land of Famine and Plenty. 
While the inhabitants of south and 

eastern Buseia are starving, a large pro
portion of the population of eastern 
Siberia and Turk*?«tan have so much 
grain that they do not know what to do 
with it. In tKe province of Semiret-
chinsk the peasants have enough grain 
to last them for ten years, and in the 
provinces of Yeneseisk, Yakutsk and 
the Transhaikal the price of wheat is 
one-eighth what it is in the Volga pro
vinces. The best beef is being sold at 
the rate of about %d. a pound, but as 
there are no railways and few or no 
roads in these rich portions of the em
pire. this superabundant wealth cannot 
be put to account.—London Tit-Bits. 

• — 

- flaper Covered Balk** 
fn ftrftsfequetice of fhe enormous in

itial velocity of the bullet in the new 
Mannlicher rifle and the resulting fric
tion and wear on the barrel it has be
come necessary to devise some method 
of preventing both these evils. Th» 
manager of the government laboratory 
at Thun, Switzerland, has consequently 
devised a method of inclosing the Iftaflffn 
bullet in a thin metallic oovering, wMle 
over thi* he places a wrapper ot special
ly prepared oleagitKMia fftnvr, whidhtV#-
ducee the wear ef tiw * B» barrel fe * 
minimum without interfering witfe ft» 
course of the bullet. —PhilaAalphia Br 

Owe Way of Nettling a Difficulty. 
Two prisoners, Francisco Brionos 

3amboa aud Victor Hignera, were im
plicated in a nmrder at Guara. The 
Guayaquil court, being unable to fix the 
relative guilt of either, passed the fol
lowing sentence, "They shall draw l.>ts, 
and the one favored by chance shall not 
be executed and shall have his sentence 
commuted to that of imprisonment for 
life, which sentence ho shall servse in 
the prison of the capital of the republic, 
after being present at the execution of 
the other murrifcrer."—Panama Star and 
Herald. 

A woodchopper at Redding, CaL, shot 
• stranger because "he was putting on 
too much style." The wounded stranger 
was lately from Red Bluff. 

An active volcano is said to have come 
into recent existence near the confluence 
of the Colorado river and the Gulf of 
California 

ve.  (».  H. Smith, deftsndaiu. Th« elate 
of 8onlh Dakota to the above named delendant, 
jrr^Vumr You are nereby fimniniii 'l and r«-
quiredto answer the compluiut of she plain is !#"a in 
the above i;wtitk »l action which vvtll De filed in 
the office of ih« clerk of the coanty court of the 
coanty of L&ke and (tale of booth Dakota, and to 
eerve a copy of your answer to the #aifi com
plaint on the »uh*<7ib<.'r at hi* uffice in the city 
of Madison, ia t>aid county and etate, within 
thirty dayf after tke service ofthic aumiuioue nn-
on you,exc'n*iv« of the day ofench service; r d 
if yon faii to aufrtrer the •aid complaint wi ",'T 
the time aforccaid, the plainUfSV* iu thiw action 
wil! apply to vhe conrt for the relief demautfed in 
ibe complaint. 

Dated Madison,8. D., March, 
W. C. iiuiuii, 

PlftintlflV Attoraay. MadiMO, South Dckot*. 
To (T. U. Snulh, 4«ft'8daDt: You are kereby 

notified that the cosiplatnt in th« at>ove entitled 
action WM filed in the office «f the clerk of the 
county court ia Utd for Lake coanty, «t&te oi 
^oath Dakota, M Um 11th day of April, ltw-i 

W. C. Biavin, 
Plaintiffs' Attorary. 

Mortgage Saie. 
Name of tauFtKa^or*, Will tarn B. WM< and 

Euat S. WooA. Ntneof mortcastee, 6eo. II, 
OTace. Date of «iort^a)?e, .4pril 2, lHJftk lie-
corded May :i, IW, in th« office of theregi^er of 
d .'•dg of Lake county, Soath, Dakota, is bosk 
"V' of mon«a^e», pajje 441. Default having 
been made in the paymeet of the Installment# 
dne jipn I 1, Itttl, October 1. 1S91, acd iprll 1, 
l&U. tne niort^ajcee ha# tleced to and hereby 
do».8 declaro the whole urlu U>al and interest 

ured by !<aiU nori^ag.* immediately and 
Th« amount claime<l to be (Vms at the payable 

date her uate hereof ic $15. <0, principal and interest, be
sides the mro of attorney1* feet, Mipulated 
for in paid nuorti;tti?t!- Notice is hereby t;iven 
that under ami by virtae of the pow*r of Hale 
contained in »aid monga^«, and the «tatnt*; in 
each cane marie and provided, the *al4 mori-gaKe 
will be foreclosed by i>ale of the pcemi«ei» de
scribed in said mortc*t;e, at public auction by 
the Shrrifl of f aid county or bin dep«ty, on Fri
day the lKt day of .Inly, IHSej, at •'! o'clock p. m., 
at the front door of the court house tn Madison, 
8 D., said premise® beinc situated in Lake coun
ty, 8. D., and described as follows, to-wit: West 
half, west half Honthcast quarter Mtiion 7, town
ship l(Ki„rani;e west r»th P. M. 

Dated Sioux Falls, S. D., May It, 1W<8. 
GBO. B. BRACE, 

PAU*.8. Kitowuia, Mortgagee. 
Attorney foi MortKagee. 

office of the register of deeds of said I.ake county 
or. November 2, l!SKY, at 1; <tt o clock p. HI., and 
recorded in hook "4" of mortgages, on page 14; 
mid, whereas, t»»id mortgiige provides lhat in 
case delimit should hu made iu the payment of 
the money sesured by said rr ortgage, either prin
cipal or interest, at the time or times therein 
specified for the payment thereof, or the breach 
of any covenant or agreement therein contained, 
then, in either case, the whole sum of money se
cured thereby should at the option of the holder 
trier'of immediately become due and payable; 
and whereas, default has been made in the con
ditions ol said mortgage, to wit: in the failure 
to pay the inl-rest on said principal note due 
January 1, ls'Jl, aud January 1, lSfti, respectively, 
at- specified in said interest coupons, and wherc-
Ms the naid (farmland Mortgage aud Debeuturo 
Company, the holder of said mortgage, has 
elected, aud does hereby elect, to declare the • 
whole sum of money secured by said mortgage 
now aue and payable, aud to foreclose said mort
gage in the manner provided bylaw: and whereas 
tin; amount claimed to be dne thereon at the date 
hereof is win* hundred twenty six and 40-100 
dollars, of which $»*> is principal and f l2t<.40 is 
Interest, besides the sum of $10 statutory attor
ney's fee* for the foreclosure of said mortgage;, 
and whereas, no action or proceedings at law or 
otherwise haye been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgiige or any part there
of Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that 
under and by virtue of the power of sale contain
ed in said iTwirttragc and the statute in such case 
made and provided, the said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises 
above described, at public auction, by the sheriff 
of Lake county, Mouth Dakota, or Lu deputy, on 
the 2nd dny of July, A. D. 1892, at ten o clock a. 
m., at the front door oi the court bouse in Madi
son, in sii'l Lake county. 

Dated at Mad son, S. D., May 14, A. D. lc*3. 
FARMLAND MORTGAGE AND DEBENTURE 

COMPANY, Mortgagee. 
WM. LEE, Sfcertff 

ot Lake Conitnt). D, 
DAVIS, LYON St GATES, Attorneys for Mortga 

gee, Sioux Falls, 6, D. 

No. 19. 
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Sherire Sale. 
8tate of Sonsth Dakota, Comty of Lake, SR. 
WBW Deering A Co. vs. Thomas L. Wood, No
tice is hereb^grven, that by virtue of an execu 
tlo& to me directed and delivered, and now in 
my bands, issued out of the Justice court of the 
county of Lake State of Houth Dakota, in and for 
the county of Lake, upon a judgement rendered 
iu said court iu favor of Wm Deering & Co a cor-

Kiratlou. and against Thomas L. Wood. I have 
vied upon the following described personal 

property of said defendant, to wit : One W. VV. 
: Kimball organ. And that 1 shall, on Wednesday 
the 1st day of June, A, D. 1S'.« at Iho hour of 
8 o'clock p. m. of paid day, at the front door of 
Wm. Lee s warehouse In the city of Madison, in 
aaid county and state procetd to sell all tho right 
title and interest of th« above named Thomas 
L. Wood in and to the above described property, 
to satisfy said judgroent and costs, amounting 
to seventeen dollars a *d thirteen cents, together 
with ail accruing costs of sale, and Interest on 
the same from the 16ih day of May, l«e at the 
rate of 7 per cent per annum, at public auction, 
to the highest nidder for cash. 

Datedted at Madtson, the iSki day of Slav 1892, 
WM. LEE t  Sheriff of Lake county. 

W. C. BEAMAN, Plaintiffs attorney. 

Notice of Morteage Sale. 
°o the firat <l»y Of November, A. D, 

188#, Ole lver Olson aad Ingeborg Olson, bns-
baMlaad vUo.ofthoeooairefLdw, tothe then 
territw of Dakota. •» '  -
II to the Fai^rn 

de 
Iture 
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Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure, by, AdvertiM 
ment. 

T>efa«!t has bcpti made In the psyraftst nt the 
sum oi eighty-eight dollars, an installment of 
istereet due on the eighth (lay of November, A-
D. 1H5I4, upou acertaiu mortgage, duly executed 
acknowledged and delivered by Emily C. Bing-
h f t t i i  a u d  ( ' h a r i e s  B l n g h a r a ,  h e r  h u s b a n d ,  o i  t h o .  
County oi Lake »ud state of South Dakota, who 
are the r.iortgagois therein nam#d, to ilelenn 
Drupke, the mortgagee therein named, which 
said mortgage bears date on the eighth 
day of November, A. D. 1HU), and together 
with the power of sale therein contained was 
duly rocorded in the offlc* oi the register of 
deeds of said Lake county, on the tenth day of 
November, 1 WO. at eleyen o'clock and twenty 
minntes, a. in. of said iluv, ta hook "X ' of mort
gages therein, ou'page thereof; and each of 
the promissory notes thereby secured together 
with said mortgage expressly stipulating and 
agreeing that iu case of delk«H iu the payment 
of any interest  at  the t iEke tho same becomes 
due ov within ten days thereafter, that in such 
case the mortgagee may Meet to'declare the entire 
enm secured by said mortgage due aud payable 
at once, and default in the payment of said in
stallment of interest having continued for more 
tbaaUa days, tlft said mortfltuec, who Is now 
and at all times has been the owner and bolder 
of Mid mortgage and the notes thereby secured, 

ig 0'ily elected and declared the entire sum, 
piifleipai aad interest, named in aud secured by 

There is  at the 
and wholly un

said mortgage, due and payable. 
data of this notice due, payable 
paid upon said mortgage the sum of twelve hun 
dredeighty-ei^ht dollars and eighty cents ($1,-
288.80}, and no action or proceedings having 
been Instituted at law or otherwise to recover 
the debt so secured or any part thereof, Now, 
therefore, notice is hereby given, That bv virtue 
of the power of sale contained in »aid mortgage, 

P?™c,&Dl to the statateinsseh case madefed 
provided, the said mortgage will be foreelosed 
by a sale of the premises therein deecrlbed, 
to wit: Situate in said «o*iuty of Lake^ Lots 
seven, (7), eight, <»), and nine, (9) In Block five, 
(6), oi Coburn a Van Dore»'a addition to Madi-
eon^So.lHk.,which mUmIc will b? made by 
taeahettfofaeld Lake Mintr f«%Ue avction, 
at the treat «o«ar of thrCoWt kOaaeTa the city 
of Madieon, la the said Co««ty of Lake, on 
Btar&r, DM'ttteOi d5of Jaiy, A. D. 18»2 at 
ten o'clock», m, to aa|la|y amount which 
ww OfehMCMea wSTwkttate, tnctadlng the 

akd diabacMaieata 
m HELENA DBVPKS. 

Atteraey 9ot Mortgagee . O^MennihSSS' 

• f  ~y v • 


